News Release

AT&T Launches Ultra-Fast Internet Speeds in Winter Springs
Speeds up to 1 Gigabit per Second Available on the AT&T GigaPower Network
Winter Springs, Fla., July 14, 2016 — AT&T1 launched ultra-fast internet service in parts of
Winter Springs and surrounding communities.2 Customers in area homes, apartments and
small businesses will be able to get speeds up to 1 gigabit per second (Gbps).3
AT&T GigaPower is now available in single-family homes, more than 25 apartment
complexes and small businesses in the Orlando area. Today, in addition to Winter Springs,
the service is also available in Melbourne, Ocoee and West Melbourne.
Internet speeds up to 1Gbps over our 100% fiber AT&T GigaPower network are blazing fast.
 Instantly access the latest online movies, music and games.
 Connect faster to the cloud, videoconferencing and more.
 Download 25 songs in 1 second or your favorite HD movie in less than 36 seconds.4
We’ll continue to expand our 100% fiber AT&T GigaPower network to additional locations
such as Deland, Ormond Beach, Port Orange and Rockledge. We previously made the AT&T
GigaPower network available in locations across the Central Florida area, including in parts
of Orlando, Oviedo, Sanford and surrounding communities.
“We’ve moved quickly to bring more competition for blazing-fast Internet speeds to more
parts of the Central Florida area,” said AT&T Florida president, Joe York. “Faster speeds over
the AT&T GigaPower network keep people and small businesses connected as they are
accessing more content on more devices.”
“It’s great to see faster internet access available to residents and small businesses in more
Seminole County areas,” said Jason Brodeur, President & CEO Seminole County Regional
Chamber of Commerce. “Faster access is critical to business growth and keeping our
communities connected. The AT&T service expansion in Winter Springs is great news for
residents and small businesses alike.”
AT&T GigaPower
AT&T GigaPower offers Internet speeds up to 1Gbps for as low as $90 a month.5
AT&T GigaPower customers gain access to the latest Wi-Fi technology. They can enjoy our
best in-home Wi-Fi experience, faster Wi-Fi speeds, expanded coverage and support for all
of their devices.
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Customers in parts of the Los Angeles metro area may also be able to choose between our
award-winning DIRECTV or U-verse TV services. We have single, double and triple play
offers to fit each customer’s needs.
The AT&T GigaPower network is currently available in over 1.6 million locations across 26 of
the nation’s largest metro areas. We have plans to expand the availability of ultra-fast
internet speeds up to 1 gigabit per second in parts of 31 more areas – at least 56 metros in
total.
Ultimately, we plan to reach more than 14 million residential and commercial locations with
fiber.
AT&T has invested more than $350 million in its Orlando area wireless and wireline
networks from 2013 through 2015. This drives upgrades to reliability, coverage, speed and
performance for residents and business customers.
For more information on AT&T GigaPower, or to check availability, please visit
att.com/gigapower.
1

AT&T products and services are provided or offered by subsidiaries and affiliates of AT&T Inc. under the AT&T brand name
and not by AT&T Inc.
2
Initial availability limited to select areas. May not be available in your area. Go to att.com/gigapower to see if you qualify.
3
Internet speed claims represent maximum network service capability speeds. Actual customer speeds may vary and are
not guaranteed. Actual speeds vary based on factors including site traffic, content provider server capacity, internal
network management factors, device capabilities and use of other U-verse services. For more information, go to:
www.att.com/speed101.
4
Speed/Time examples are estimates.
5
AT&T GigaPower Premier offer is available with agreement from customer to participate in AT&T Internet Preferences.
AT&T may use Web browsing information, like the search terms entered and the Web pages visited, to provide customers
with relevant offers and ads tailored to their interests. Taxes, additional fees and restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to
change. Different offers and prices may apply for small businesses.

About AT&T
AT&T Inc. (NYSE:T) helps millions around the globe connect with leading entertainment, mobile, highspeed Internet and voice services. We’re the world’s largest provider of pay TV. We have TV customers in
the U.S. and 11 Latin American countries. We offer the best global coverage of any U.S. wireless provider.*
And we help businesses worldwide serve their customers better with our mobility and highly secure
cloud solutions.
Additional information about AT&T products and services is available at http://about.att.com. Follow our
news on Twitter at @ATT, on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/att and YouTube at
http://www.youtube.com/att.
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*Global coverage claim based on offering discounted voice and data roaming; LTE roaming; voice
roaming; and world-capable smartphone and tablets in more countries than any other U.S. based carrier.
International service required. Coverage not available in all areas. Coverage may vary per country and be
limited/restricted in some countries.
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